
August 8, 2007

MEMORANDUM TO: Rick P. Croteau, Deputy Director
Engineering Research Applications 
Division of Fuel, Engineering & Radiological Research
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

THRU: Rosemary T. Hogan, Branch Chief     /RA/
Mechanical and Structural Engineering Branch
Engineering Research Applications 

FROM: Annie M. Kammerer     /RA/
Mechanical and Structural Engineering Branch 
Engineering Research Applications 
 

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF JULY 23-24, 2007 PUBLIC MEETING WITH NUCLEAR
ENERGY INSTITUTE (NEI) TO DISCUSS SEISMIC ISSUES RELATED
TO FUTURE REACTOR SITING

On July 23 and 24, 2007, a public meeting was held between the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) at the EPRI Facility in Palo Alto,
California. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss (1) an NEI recommended coherency
function that reduces high frequency ground motions by accounting for spacial seismic wave
incoherency and (2) an NEI report on soil-structure-interaction (SSI) analyses using versions of
the SASSI and CLASSI software that incorporate the proposed coherency function.  NRC staff
noted that a key outcome of the meeting is to gain closure on these two important issues.  NRC
staff are currently preparing a staff position paper on these topics.

Below is a summary of the key outcomes from the meeting, as well as a list of action items.  A
more complete description of the discussions that occurred during the meeting related to
technical issues and open action item is provided as Appendix A.  A list of meeting attendees is
included as Enclosure 1.  Presentations given at the meeting are attached as Enclosures 2, 3,
and 4.

Key Outcome: The Proposed Coherency Function

A presentation of the final version of the rock-based coherency function proposed by industry
and detailed in the July 5, 2007 report by Dr. Norman A. Abrahamson was presented.  NRC
staff noted that this function was consistent with the requirements of the “Common
Understanding” developed by NRC staff and Industry representatives during the December 
20-21, 2006 public meeting.  

No additional issues were identified to prevent preparation of COL applications using the
coherency function in the July 5, 2007 report entitled “Hard-Rock Coherency Functions Based
on the Pinyon Flat Array Data” provided to EPRI by Dr. Norman Abrahamson.  No other 
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coherency functions were accepted by NRC staff.  NRC will issue a staff position in the near
future.  It was agreed that this function would be used for both soil and rock sites.

Key Outcome: Implementation in Soil-Structure Interaction Analyses

Outstanding Issues related to validation of SASSI-SSRS, SASSI-simulation and CLASSI-SRSS
were resolved.  In general, the approaches using random phasing are currently more
acceptable to NRC staff.

CLASSIinco will not be validated or allowed by NRC staff due to deterministic phasing.

SASSI-AS may be discussed further at a future date if industry performs additional analyses to
resolve issues identified in this public meeting.

Westinghouse presented results from their recent AP1000 SSI analyses.  The incorporation of
CAV filtering and the coherency function discussed above have not removed all exceedances in
the high frequency range from SSI analyses presented.  During the discussion, Westinghouse
staff noted that they will submit the AP1000 report by mid-August.

Action Items for Industry

Actions for Final (Overall) Coherency Function Report
• Complete by August 15
• Include the mean curve for Figures 8 and 9 
• Provide basis and discussion for the recommended coherency function with depth
• Provide the basis for the judgment that Pinion Flats represents a generic rock site record

(discussion on ½ kilometer depth key to coherency vs incoherency)
• Provide description of why coherency is different for soil sites
• Provide basis for selection of current coherency functional form
• Discuss portability by following a form that appears to be more generic
• Define industry position that only the rock coherency function is recommended at this

time for all NPP applications (i.e. the generic function).  
• Include any restrictions on the use of the coherency function (e.g. foundations over 200

meters, no small foundations, etc.)

Actions for Final Report on Structural Response Including Incoherent Response 
• Completed July 27 and sent to EPRI/NEI
• Incorporate Comments from NRC Meetings
• Update conclusions to reflect presentation conclusions
• Finalize Chapter 4 and 6
• Include any Figures inadvertently left out of Draft
• Include May 11 Johnson and Short White Paper as an Appendix

Actions for SASSI SRSS Application Guide
• Include further description on selection of number of special eigenvectors to be included
• Include discussion of number of calculated transfer functions and interpolation between

transfer functions
• Lambdas should be provided with output for review
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APPENDIX A: SUMMARY OF THE MEETING

Introduction

Andrew Murphy (NRC) called the meeting to order at 9:30 am on July 23, 2007.  Robert
Kassawara (EPRI) welcomed everyone to the EPRI offices and presented logistics. It was noted
by both parties that this is a working meeting and members of the public were invited to actively
participate and not wait for a specific public comment period.  It was agreed that the specific
objectives of the meeting were: (1) an NEI recommended coherency function that reduces high
frequency ground motions by accounting for spacial seismic wave incoherency and (2) an NEI
report on soil-structure-interaction (SSI) analyses using versions of the SASSI and CLASSI
software that incorporate the proposed coherency function.

Objective 1: The Proposed Incoherency Transfer Function

Dr. Norm Abrahamson made a presentation of the final version of the rock-based coherency
function proposed by industry and detailed in the July 5, 2007 report.  NRC staff noted that this
proposed coherency function was consistent with the requirements of the "Common
Understanding" developed by NRC staff and Industry representatives during the December
20-21, 2006 public meeting.  

No additional issues were identified to prevent the preparation of COL applications using the
coherency function in the July 5, 2007 report entitled "Hard-Rock Coherency Functions Based
on the Pinyon Flat Array Data" provided to EPRI by Dr. Norman Abrahamson.  No other
coherency functions were accepted by NRC staff.  NRC will issue a staff position in the near
future.

An additional final report detailing the full coherency function research program is to be provided
to NRC staff.  This is in addition to the report noted above on the final rock-based coherency
function discussed at this meeting.  

This report should be complete by August 15 and should include the following additions:

! Include the mean curve for Figures 8 and 9. 

!• Provide basis and discussion for the recommended coherency function with depth 
(e.g. portability of curve beyond pinyon flat data). It was determined that the plot of the
original Pinyon Flat specific curve did not need to be included, as long as the plots of the
unsmooth residuals are discussed.  The discussion of the shape should include the
need for a smooth curve and the desire for conservatism.

!• Provide the basis for the judgment that Pinion Flats represents a generic rock site record
(e.g. discussion on ½ kilometer depth key to coherency vs incoherency)

! Provide description of why coherency is different for soil sites.

! Provide basis for selection of current coherency functional form.
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! Discuss portability by following a form that appears to be more generic.

! Define industry position that only the rock coherency function is recommended at this
time for all NPP applications (i.e. the generic function).

 
! Discuss development of soil, soft-rock, hard-rock, and embedded coherency models, in

addition to the descriptions of the data sets.

!• Include any restrictions on the use of the coherency function (e.g. foundations over 
200 meters, no small foundations, etc.)

Additional key points of interest to NRC staff on the coherency function were as follows:

! The hard rock coherency function detailed in the July 5, 2007 report is recommended for
all sites regardless of soil or rock column properties.  NRC staff considers use of only
this function to be acceptable.

! The new model is slightly conservative (negative residuals) at the very short distances
and for frequencies up to 30 Hz.  It was stated by industry that they believe these
distances and frequencies control the engineering results for SSCs.  However, this
industry comment with regard to the engineering impacts needs to be discussed and
justified in the report. 

! The coherency function has positive residuals from 30Hz to 35Hz but meets the
requirements that the average residual is zero from 10Hz to 35Hz.

! The proposed model gives higher motions in the SSI than the pinyon flat-specific
unsmoothed curve for the typical case where 10m to 25m spacing controls SSI results.

! There was a discussion of Pinyon Flat Array portability to hard rock sites.  It was noted
that the top 2 meters shown in the profile were removed.  It was also noted that Pinyon
Flat is the hardest rock site for which data is available (kappa 0.4 or 0.5).  Because the
scattering occurs deep in the material, the site is similar to hard rock sites in the eastern
United States.

! It would be helpful to have a justification in the final coherency function report of the
statement that the scattering is happening lower in the rock and is not controlled by the
hard rock and not the surface.  This justification may include a discussion of the single
vertical array exists at Pinyon Flat because the key finding from analysis of vertical array
results is that there is a lot more complexity than expected and that the motions cannot
be modeled with 1-D analysis.

! It was observed by Dr. Abrahamson that the additional earthquakes added to the latest
analyses brought stability to results as compared to analyses presented in earlier
meetings.

! Constraints on the model should be clearly discussed by Dr. Abrahamson in the final
reports. 
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Objective 2: Implementation of an Incoherency Transfer Function in Soil-Structure-Interaction
Software SASSI and CLASSI

In this portion of the meeting, presentations were made by several presenters.  First was a
presentation by a team from EPRI that included Bob Kennedy, Jim Johnson, Steve Short,
Farhang Ostadan, Dan Ghiocel, and Greg Hardy (Enclosure 2).  Presentations followed by Lee
Tunon-Sanjur and Keith Coogler of Westinghouse on AP1000-related modeling (Enclosure 3)
and Dan M. Ghiocel of Ghiocel Predictive Technologies on the Algebraic Sum approach
implemented in SASSI-AS (Enclosure 4).

During the meeting, outstanding issues related to validation of SASSI-SSRS, SASSI-simulation
and CLASSI-SRSS were resolved.  It was determined that CLASSIinco will not be validated or
allowed by NRC staff due to deterministic phasing.  SASSI-AS was not considered to be
validated.  However, this may be discussed further at a future date if industry performs
additional analyses to resolve issues identified in this public meeting.

Additional key points of interest to NRC staff on the SSI results were as follows:

! In general the results of overall response are consistent.  However, individual directions
for individual simulations have discrepancies.  SASSI-AS is not validated due to these
specific discrepancies. 

! It was understood that even though a new coherency function was developed, the
validation continued with original function because (1) most of the early data used this
and it was good to continue and (2) the rock coherency would make a smaller change
and therefore, it was better to look at big effects.

! In the analyses presented, mass properties of base mat are included, but the mat is
assumed to be rigid and no gapping is allowed.  Flexibility of base mat will increase
motion in the extreme outriggers.  Gapping in reality may cause a change in rocking (if
tension occurs).  Base mat flexibility probably has an increased effect in incoherency
models over coherent models.  This is something that NRC may consider in its review of
COL applications.  The comparisons made for this research used a rigid foundation.

! It was generally agreed that even when coherency-based analyses are performed, the
applicant still must do any coherent upper and lower bound cases, in addition to the
average.  One must also analyze upper and lower bound cases, in addition to the
average for incoherent modeling for the majority of cases.  The applicant must justify
analyzing fewer incoherent cases (e.g. if very hard rock exists, or if the coherent
analyses were very similar).  There was some discussion of getting factors for the mean,
which can be applied to all three and broadened.  The NRC staff will address this issue
in the position paper.

! At note 18 (slide 35) there is an increase at 4 seconds for some methods and it is
unclear why.  This is an observation, rather than a key issue.  However, analyses were
going to be assessed by the EPRI modeling teams to see if the discrepancy comes from
SASSI vs CLASSI difference, or if is coming from the incoherency for some reason.
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! It was observed that the AS method sometimes has individual responses (Appendix A)
that are inconsistent with other methods, though the average (SRSS) response shows a
good match. The problem only occurs where rocking is important.  Applicants using
SASSI-AS will have to perform sensitivity studies compared to the SASSI-SRSS or 
other validated software. 

! It was noted that SSI modeling with the coherency model needs to be done on behalf of
industry by knowledgeable modeling teams and with enough modes or simulations, as
appropriate.

! During the discussion, Westinghouse staff discussed results, which were obtained using
SASSI-AS.  It was noted that, based on the results of the meeting, Westinghouse will
change to the simulation method.  Westinghouse staff noted that this change will not
impact their schedule as this particular work is not currently on their critical path to
submission of the report.

Enclosures:
1.  List of Attendees
2.  Presentation by EPRI
3.  Presentation by Westinghouse
4.  Presentation by Ghiocel Predictive Technologies
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First Name Last Name Phone E-mail Organization

NRC Staff
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Sujit Samaddar (301) 415-3309 sks3@nrc.gov NRC
Thomas Cheng (301) 415-2770 tmc@nrc.gov NRC

Other Attendees
Greg Hardy (714) 556-5700 ghardy@arescorporation.com ARES
Adrian Heymer (202) 739-8094 aph@nei.org NEI
Robert Kassawara (650) 855-2775 rkassawa@epri.com EPRI
Bob Kennedy (760) 751-3510 bob@rpkstruct.com RPK Struct. Mechanics
Tom N.C. Tsai (707) 747-4657 nien.tsai@areva.com Areva
Dan Ghiocel (585) 641-0379 dan.ghiocel@ghiocel-tech.com Ghiocel Predictive Technologies 

Johnson James (925) 837-4749 jasjjoh@aol.com JJJ & Associates
Norman Abrahamson (510) 428-9823 naa3@earthlink.net NEI consultant
Short Stephen (714) 556-5700 sshort@arescorporation.com ARES Corporation
Lee Tunon-Sanjur (412) 374-6475 tunonslj@westinghouse.com Westinghouse
Keith Coogler (412) 374-4625 cooglekl@westinghouse.com Westinghouse
Chris Goossen (412) 374-22561 gooscr@westingouse.com Westinghouse
Nish Vaidya (412) 856-9700 nish.vaidya@rizzoassoc.com Paul C. Rizzo Assoc.
Julio Garcia (412) 856-9700 julio.garcia@rizzoassoc.com Paul C. Rizzo Assoc.
Farhang Ostadan (415) 768-3734 fostadan@bechtel.com Bechtel
Gary Ehlert (408) 925-4259 gary.ehlert@ge.com GEHNE
Don Moore (205) 922-6672 dpmoore@southernco.com Southern
Kiat Lilhanand (510) 841-7328 kiatlilhanand@rizzoassoc.com Paul C. Rizzo Assoc.
Nan Deng (415)768-9144 ndeng@bechtel.com Bechtel
Al-Shen Liu (408) 925-5963 ai-shen.liu@ge.com GE
Carl Constantino (845) 354-2602 carl@cjcasssoc.com CJC
Wen S. Tseng (510) 841-7328 wentseng@icec.com ICEC/Rizzo
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